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How Do I

Use the Attach Button?

The Attach tool has two functions in Design Space. It helps to hold your cuts in the 
same position relative to each other on the cutting mat as in the design screen. Also, it 
helps you to fasten a write or score layer to a cut layer.

Attaching to Hold Cut Placement:

In general, projects are cut in paper saver mode, so images are automatically placed 
on the cutting mat as close together as possible to conserve material. Attaching holds 
your cuts in position so that images on the cutting mat are positioned exactly as they 
show up on the canvas.

Let’s Start

1. Add images and text to the canvas and arrange as desired.
2. Select the images you would like to cut in a specific position. You will want to

attach by layer or color.
3. If using a desktop or laptop computer, click the Attach button in the Layers

panel. If using the Design Space mobile app, after selecting all of the images you
would like to cut in a specific position by tapping and dragging a selection box
around the images, tap on Actions at the bottom of the screen. Then tap Attach.

4.  You will know that your images are attached because they are now labeled At-
tach or Attached Set in the Layers panel. When you are ready to begin the cutting
process, click Make It.
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5. The images are shown on the mat preview exactly as you have them arranged on
your project. Click Continue and follow the on screen prompts to cut your proj-
ect.

Attaching To Fasten a Write or Score Line to a Cut 
Layer:

1. Design your image as desired.

2. Select the draw, write, or score line and the layer you would like it placed on.
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3. Once images have been selected, click Attach on the Layers panel (computer) or
under the Actions menu (iOS).

4. Your text will be converted to an image and the text or your score line will be
placed on the layer it has been attached to.You will know that your images are
attached because they will appear as an Attached Set on the layers panel. Click
Make It to begin the cutting process.

5. The writing will appear on your image in the Mat preview screen exactly as you
have it arranged on the canvas.
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Additional Resources

Learn.cr icut.com
Help.cr icut.com 
Inspirat ion.cr icut.com

http://learn.cricut.com
http://help.cricut.com
http://inspiration.cricut.com

